INTRODUCTION
The relationship between phenotypic correlations and evolutionary change was first suggested by Darwin (1859), and subsequently developed into an hypothesis that morphological covariances evolve to facilitate the functional integration of complex suites of traits (Olson & Miller, 1958) . Investigating the complex relationship between developmental genetic architectures and phenotypic covariances has become a major thrust of evolutionary developmental biology (Thompson, 1917; Lande, 1979; Cheverud, 1982; Zelditch, 1988; Hallgrimsson et al., 2007a; Jamniczky & Hallgrimsson, 2009) . A prediction from theory is that functional integration will often be manifested in modular phenotypic and developmental covariances, in which traits within a module covary more tightly with one another than they do with traits in other modules (Olson & Miller, 1958; Cheverud, 1982; Wagner & Altenberg, 1996; Klingenberg, 2008) .
Phenotypic covariance and modularity result from the structuring of variation by developmental processes (Hendrikse, Parsons & Hallgrimsson, 2007; Hallgrimsson et al., 2009) . These developmental processes are the products of evolution and can thus be influenced by natural selection. Because functionally important aspects of phenotypes are often composites of several morphological structures, selection will tend to produce correlations among functionallyrelated traits by acting on underlying developmental architecture (Cheverud, 1996a) . However, development can also constrain or bias evolutionary change through the tendency to produce functional integration (Raff, 1996; Wagner, Booth & Bagheri, 1997; Klingenberg et al., 2012) . Once established, correlations among functionally-related traits enhance the evolvability of complex developmental systems because development will tend to produce a functionally coordinated response to selection (Wagner & Altenberg, 1996; Hansen & Houle, 2008) .
Phenotypic and developmental modules are variously thought of as discrete and non-overlapping (Raff, 1996; Wagner et al., 1997) or as complex and overlapping (Hallgrimsson et al., 2007b; 2009) . The latter view is based on the idea that multiple developmental processes acting at different times in development produce overlapping influences on the phenotypic covariation structure in complex morphologies. This 'palimpsest hypothesis' (Hallgrimsson et al., 2009) holds that covariance structures are often the result of multiple developmental influences that overlap in time and space and can partially 'overwrite' each other. Changes in the relative variances of covariance-generating processes can produce alterations in phenotypic covariation structure without altering the developmental interactions that enable covariation to appear. In this view, covariance structures may be more developmentally labile and less likely to bias or constrain evolutionary change than they first appear (Jamniczky & Hallgrimsson, 2009; Sanger et al., 2011) .
Disentangling this complex relationship between developmental architecture and natural selection in producing functionally integrated modules is difficult because the direction of causality can be hard to establish (Wagner, 1990; Cheverud, 1996a; Jones, Arnold & Bürger, 2007; Jamniczky & Hallgrimsson, 2009 , 2011 Sanger et al., 2011) . A useful approach is to study functionally important traits that have evolved in parallel in different lineages adapted to distinct environments. Several hypotheses can be presented for the relationship of phenotypic modularity with parallel evolutionary change. First, the complex traits may not exhibit any modularity, and could therefore completely explore phenotype space during evolution. Alternatively, modular phenotypic architecture may have evolved and now structures phenotypic changes, although remaining constant in the different lineages. Under this hypothesis, evolution of a complex phenotype occurs through coordinated changes within modules that are free to evolve independently of one another. Finally, the modular architecture itself might evolve to be different between the distinct environments. These hypotheses can be labelled 'modular absence', 'modular stasis' and 'modular reorganization', respectively.
In the present study, we take advantage of a natural experiment to test hypotheses of modular evolution by comparing two separate lacustrine populations of threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) with an oceanic population that diverged from a common ancestral population, approximately 10 000 years ago (Hohenlohe et al., 2010) . The ability to combine assessment of modularity and function in a well characterized model organism within a unique ecological and evolutionary setting offers a novel opportunity to better understand the relationship between genetic architecture and phenotypic modularity with respect to shaping microevolutionary trajectories.
Decades of ecological research on stickleback have documented variation in body shape and head and jaw structures that is correlated with different habitats (McPhail, 1993; Walker, 1997; Schluter et al., 2010; Willacker et al., 2010; Aguirre & Bell, 2012) . For example, oceanic sticklebacks have been found to feed on planktonic prey using gut content analysis and stable isotope analyses, which is a foraging ecology that is maintained in so-called 'limnetic' freshwater populations of stickleback existing in large, oligotrophic lakes (McPhail, 1984; Kassen, Schluter & McPhail, 1995) . Consequently, both oceanic and limnetic stickleback have more fusiform body shapes that facilitate the exploitation of patchily dispersed planktonic resources (Lavin & McPhail, 1986 , 1987 Cresko & Baker, 1996; Walker & Bell, 2000) . By contrast, a majority of freshwater populations of stickleback, including those examined in the present study, exist in small, shallow lakes, and have evolved a divergent 'benthic' morphology that allows the efficient utilization of larger, more evenly distributed benthic macroinvertebrates (Lavin & McPhail, 1985 , 1986 , 1987 Walker & Bell, 2000) .
An additional advantage is that sticklebacks are an increasingly prominent subject of study in evolutionary developmental biology (Bell & Foster, 1994; Cresko et al., 2004; Schluter et al., 2010; Kimmel et al., 2012) , for which novel genomic resources (Kingsley et al., 2004; Hohenlohe et al., 2010) , including multiple stickleback genome sequences (Jones et al., 2012) , are available.
Promising foci of modularity research are head and jaw structures, including skull lever systems that function in jaw movement, as a result of the prominent role these structures play in acquiring resources in animals (Atchley & Hall, 1991; Albertson et al., 2005; Goswami, 2006; Tokita, Kiyoshi & Armstrong, 2007; Zelditch et al., 2008; Fish et al., 2011; Sanger et al., 2011; Parnell, Hulsey & Streelman, 2012) . Functional morphological studies in fishes, including the stickleback, have been particularly informative because of the distinct food types found in different habitats that require different phenotypic adaptations (Anker, 1974; Liem, 1974; Westneat, 1990; Wainwright et al., 2004; Hulsey, Fraser & Streelman, 2005; Wainwright, 2007; Parsons, Márquez & Albertson, 2012) . Focusing on a set of four opercular bones that neighbour one another in the hyoid arch, we are able to compare evolutionary changes (or a lack thereof) in both form and covariation structure with alterations in how the set functions in feeding mechanics. We have previously shown that the shape of one of these bones (i.e. the opercle) has evolved rapidly and in parallel in geographically diverse freshwater stickleback populations (Kimmel et al., 2005; 2008 . Functioning with the other three opercular bones, the subopercle, preopercle and interopercle, the opercle is the central component of a mechanical linkage system within the head skeleton of many or all teleosts, namely the opercular four-bar lever, which plays an important role in jaw opening and feeding (Anker, 1974; Muller, 1996) . Through this lever system, a posterior-dorsal rotation of the opercle, via the opercular levator muscle, is translated into a ventral rotation of the lower jaw about the articularquadrate joint. Shape change of the opercle, comprising the major portion of one of the lever arms, is expected to importantly affect the mechanical efficiency of the four-bar lever.
A second jaw-opening linkage is also present in the same region: the hyoid-mandibular system (Liem, 1970; Lauder, 1985) . Here, contraction of the sternohyoid muscle causes a posterior rocking of the proximal end of the ceratohyal, placing tension on a ligament that connects the posterior end of the ceratohyal to the interopercle. Through the interopercle, the tension causes jaw depression in the same way as by the opercular four-bar lever. Hence, evolvability of the interopercle might be expected to be of particular interest because two separate functional systems funnel through the same bone in jaw opening.
Although both the opercular four-bar lever and the hyoid-mandibular system mechanically contribute to jaw depression, it is widely accepted that the hyoidmandibular system is dominant during suction feeding movements (Anker, 1974; Westneat, 1990; de Visser & Barel, 1998; Van Wassenbergh et al., 2005) . Nevertheless, disruption of the opercular four-bar system has been shown to substantially alter prey capture kinematics, resulting in a 70% reduction in lower jaw rotation in blackchin tilapia (Durie & Turingan, 2004) . The opercular four-bar lever is thus one linkage in a complex musculoskeletal system that mediates jaw depression in teleosts. It contributes to lower jaw movements that take place during prey capture and respiration (Anker, 1985) .
Here, we first investigate the nature of the morphological change in the region encompassing the four opercular bones and the hyoid-mandibular system, and its association with feeding mechanics. We predict that adaptation for foraging in alternative oceanic and freshwater environments has produced a modular organization of these morphological characters. We then ask whether skull modularity could influence adaptive divergence between environments through either 'modular stasis' or 'modular reorganization' hypotheses. We predict that, if modularity is observed to be stable among the oceanic and freshwater populations, then prominent evolution might occur between modules, and not within or across them. Alternatively, modularity might itself evolve, in which case modular reorganization might be expected to parallel changes in skull shape. To test these hypotheses, we compare the skull phenotypes of laboratory-reared, single-pair families derived from three previously studied Alaskan stickleback populations, including putatively ancestral oceanic fish from Rabbit Slough and freshwater populations from two nearby lakes (Boot Lake and Bear Paw Lake) that likely have independently evolved from oceanic ancestors (Cresko et al., 2004; Hohenlohe et al., 2010; .
MATERIAL AND METHODS

SAMPLE COMPOSITION
Threespine stickleback were originally obtained from wild Alaskan populations, which were used to create stable lines in the laboratory. These populations included an anadromous population from Rabbit Slough [N = 29 (skull); 22 (four opercular bone set)] and two lacustrine populations from Boot Lake [N = 31 (skull); 25 (four opercular bone set)] and Bear Paw Lake [N = 32 (skull); 18 (four opercular bone set)]. The fish in the present study, used in previous studies of opercle shape (Kimmel et al., 2008 (Kimmel et al., , 2012 were obtained from single-pair crosses and were laboratory reared for five generations in a consistent OPERCULAR FOUR-BAR FUNCTION AND EVOLUTION 377 controlled environment to eliminate environmental effects on phenotypic variation. After reaching a standard length of 28-30 mm (juvenile stage: Rabbit Slough = 100 days postfertilization, Boot Lake = 96 days postfertilization, Bear Paw Lake = 76 days postfertilization), fish were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, stained with 0.025% alizarin red and stored in 50% isopropanol.
PHOTOGRAPHY, LANDMARKING, AND BIOMECHANICAL ASSESSMENT
Two sets of landmark data were assembled to fully assess shape and function in the opercular four-bar lever and its component bones. An initial set of landmarks was digitized at key locations on photographs of side views of the alizarin red stained skulls to show both the overall skull shapes and the dimensions of the four-bar lever arms (Figs 1A, 2A) . A Procrustes superimposition was applied to these skull shape landmarks to remove information related to rotation, transformation, and scaling, and these superimposed data were used for further analysis of skull shape. The landmarks delimiting the four-bar lever were used for biomechanical assessment of this structure. Opercular four-bar lever link lengths, including the opercular, ventral, jaw, and fixed links, were computed from the whole skull landmark set ( Fig. 2A ) and are as follows: opercular link = the distance between landmark 9 and the mean position between landmarks 10 and 11; ventral link = the distance between the mean position between landmarks 10 and 11 to the mean position between landmarks 4 and 12; jaw link = the distance between the mean position between landmarks 4 and 12 to landmark 13; fixed link = the distance between landmark 13 and landmark 9. We measured the starting position of the four-bar lever as the diagonal distance between landmarks 13 and the mean of 10 and 11. The four-bar lever transmission coefficient (K T) was calculated as the output per input ratio of degrees of output rotation in the lower jaw link, which was solved geometrically based on 5°of input rotation in the opercle (Westneat, 1990) . Four-bar linkages possess one degree of freedom, allowing all angles to be calculated from a known change in the input angle. K T was calculated separately for each of the 92 individuals in the study.
Following the collection of landmark and biomechanical data for complete skulls, the four opercular bones (opercle, subopercle, interopercle, preopercle) were dissected out and landmarked individually to include points not present on the surface of the articulated skull. These landmark sets were reassembled into a close approximation of the proper in situ arrangement, which we term the four opercular dataset (Figs 1B, 2B). Reassembly used two-point registration with two identical landmarks for each bone from the whole skull dataset. This procedure allowed us to examine the potential evolutionary role of shape, size, and orientation in the four-bone assemblage and its collective shape. The four bones that we examined in this dataset contribute prominently to three of the links of the four-bar lever: the interopercle to the ventral link, the preopercle to the fixed link, and the opercle and subopercle together to the opercular link. The jaw link, not included in the four opercle data set, is within the mandible, extending from the retroarticular to the jaw joint.
All of the landmark sets described were digitized using TPSDIG, version 1.40 (Rohlf, 2001 ) and Procrustes-transformed using MORPHOJ, version 1.05d (Klingenberg, 2011) .
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: SHAPE, INTEGRATION, AND FUNCTION
Covariance matrices were estimated from both the whole-skull and opercular four-bar lever landmark data, and several multivariate statistical techniques were applied to these datasets to assess variation in shape within and among our test populations, as well as the relationship of this variation to the opercular four-bar lever. Principal components analysis (PCA) was used to assess whole-skull, four opercular, and individual bone shape, and to ensure that the reassembled four opercular configuration was accurately aligned. Differences in individual bone mean shape among populations were investigated using canonical variates analysis (CVA) of the Procrustes coordinates describing shape variation, and the significance of pairwise differences in mean shapes was assessed with permutation tests (10 000 rounds), using Procrustes distance as the test statistic. Discriminant function analysis (DFA) was also applied to these data to inquire whether it supported the CVA results.
Regression analysis was used to determine the amount of variation in shape in the whole-skull Figure 2 . Two-dimensional landmark configuration, landmark numbers and detailed placement information for the whole-skull (A) and the four-bone datasets (B). In (B), the four opercular bones (opercle, subopercle, interopercle, preopercle; Fig. 1 ) were dissected out and landmarked individually to include points not present on the surface of the articulated skull. These landmark sets were reassembled into a close approximation of the proper in situ arrangement by two-point registration using two identical landmarks for each bone from the whole skull dataset.
configuration that could be explained by the mechanical efficiency of the opercular four-bar lever. Procrustes-transformed landmark configurations were regressed on centroid size, and the residuals from these regressions were then regressed on mechanical efficiency, represented in this analysis by transmission coefficient, to determine within-and among-group relationships between shape variation and feeding mechanics. These analyses were carried out on both unpooled data, and on data pooled by population.
Covariance matrix repeatability (t) was estimated for each population in the whole-skull dataset to determine the proportion of total variance in each group that results from individual variation (Cheverud, 1996b) . The original datasets were resampled and covariance matrices re-estimated 1000 times, and the mean matrix correlation between these and the original datasets was taken as an estimate of t (Marroig & Cheverud, 2001 ). Similarity in global integration structure among populations in the wholeskull dataset was determined by computing correlations between covariation matrices and assessing significance using a permutation test. Observed correlations were then adjusted for small sample size using the formula R adj = Robs/Rmax, where Rmax = (tatb) 1/2 (Marroig & Cheverud, 2001) . Overall integration structure within each population was assessed by calculating the variance of the eigenvalues, standardized using the trace of the covariance matrix of the whole-skull configuration for each population (Wagner, 1984 (Wagner, , 1990 .
Integration structure within each dataset was assessed using Klingenberg's (2009) modularity analysis technique, based on partial least squares analysis (Rohlf & Corti, 2000) , to compare patterns of covariation among landmarks in both the whole-skull and four opercular configurations. This technique employs the RV coefficient, which is a multivariate generalization of the squared correlation coefficient between two sets of variables. This metric measures covariation between two (or more) blocks of landmarks that were chosen based on a biological hypothesis of modular structure, and all other possible contiguous landmark partitions, scaled by the withinblock variation (Klingenberg, 2009) . If a hypothesized configuration indeed represents a modular arrangement of landmarks, then the RV coefficient should be among the lowest of all values calculated in the analysis.
The analyses described were performed in MORPHOJ, version 1.05d (Klingenberg, 2010) and JMP, version 8 (SAS Institute Inc.), except for the matrix repeatability calculations, which were performed in R (R Development Core Team, 2008) .
RESULTS
OCEANIC AND LACUSTRINE STICKLEBACK POPULATIONS ARE DIFFERENTIATED BY PROMINENT SHAPE CHANGES IN THE OPERCULAR REGION OF THE SKULL
PCA of the complete skull dataset revealed that skull shapes of stickleback from both lakes have diverged from the oceanic form (Fig. 3A1, 2) . The Boot Lake skull is moderately divergent along an axis previously associated with a limnetic (water column-feeding) morphology, elongated along the anteroposterior axis and narrower along the dorsoventral axis, represented here by PC1 (43% of variance explained; upper configuration in Fig. 3A1 ). The Bear Paw Lake skull is divergent in the same direction along PC1 as the Boot Lake skull. However, the Bear Paw Lake skull is less elongated along the anteroposterior axis, and is broader dorsoventrally, with these differences represented by PC2 ( Fig. 3A2 ; 22% of variance explained; lower configuration in Fig. 3A1 ). These Bear Pawspecific features previously have been associated with a benthic (bottom-feeding) morphology (Fig. 3A) . However, neither population exhibits strong divergence with respect to skull trophic morphology observed for stickleback from the same geographical region. These results agree with those reported previously (Willacker et al., 2010) , indicating that both populations retain a relatively generalized phenotype. There is also a general broadening and shortening in the preorbital region toward the Bear Paw Lake end of the PC2 axis that we do not consider further here.
PCA of the shapes of the four individual opercular bones, representing three links of the opercular fourbar lever (see Material and Methods), reveals that all of the bones have evolved in somewhat different directions (see Supporting information, Fig. S1 ). CVA supports that each population has reached a new average shape for each bone (P < 0.0001 for all comparisons; data not shown). Similarly, DFA revealed no misclassifications using either the discriminant scores or the cross-validation scores in pairwise comparisons of the three populations (data not shown). PCA of the collective shape of the four opercular bone set (Fig. 3B2) , in which the sizes and orientations of the individual bones are preserved, is consistent with the major trends observed for the complete skull dataset (Fig. 3A2) . Moreover, this analysis of the four opercular bone set reveals two prominent deformations along PC1 (36% of variance explained). One, considering the evolutionary change toward the lake populations (toward negative PC1), is a dorsally located anteroposterior expansion, discovered previously for the opercle (Kimmel et al., 2008) , and now shown to encompass the neighbouring bones in this region: the preopercle and the subopercle (Fig. 3B1, asterisk) . The second and most prominent deformation of the entire four-opercular bone configuration is also a local anteroposterior expansion, located at a ventral position. A stretching out along the anteroposterior axis of the posterior region of interopercle and associated preopercle can be seen clearly (Fig. 3B1, arrow) . This ventral region expansion also manifests as a prominent deformation with the complete skull dataset (Fig. 3A1, arrow) . Immediately anterior to the location of the ventral expansion, the interopercle connects via a ligament with the underlying ceratohyal bone. Immediately to either side of the expansion, two compressions of the configuration occur: the anterior, including the interopercle and the preopercle, and the posterior, including the opercle compression discovered previously (Kimmel et al., 2008) , and encompassing the subopercle (Fig. 3B1) .
THE TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENT OF THE FOUR-BAR LEVER IS STRONGLY CORRELATED WITH THE MAJOR AXES OF SKULL SHAPE VARIATION
Comparisons of the shapes of the opercular four-bar lever among the three populations show that the lever organization has evolved substantially in the Boot Lake fish, where the size-standardized lengths of all four links of the lever are significantly different from those of the population representing the marine ancestor (Rabbit Slough; Fig. 4A ). The resulting transmission coefficient of the Boot Lake fish is significantly reduced (Fig. 4B) . By contrast, for the Bear Paw Lake fish, only the opercular link is significantly different (lower) from Rabbit Slough, and transmission coefficient is not significantly different from that of Rabbit Slough.
Regression of variation in skull shape, which was derived from the complete skull landmark configuration, against transmission coefficient reveals a large proportion of the variance in shape observed in all three populations explained by transmission coefficient (P < 0.0001) (Fig. 5) , both when specimens are not pooled (13.6%) (Fig. 5A ) and when specimens are pooled by population (14.2%) (Fig. 5B) . Low transmission coefficient values correspond to an elongated anteroposterior axis and a narrowed dorsoventral axis, and high transmission coefficient values correspond to a less elongated anteroposterior axis and a broader dorsoventral axis. In the unpooled dataset, the three populations cluster in different regions of the regression, with Boot Lake individuals residing at lower transmission coefficient values, whereas Bear Paw Lake and Rabbit Slough cluster at higher transmission coefficient values. . Regression analysis of the whole skull using unpooled data (A) and data pooled by population (B). In (A1) and (B1), the black wireframes indicate the negative end of the transmission coefficient (KT) axis, whereas grey wireframes indicate the positive end. Dashed lines and insets in (A1) and (B1) indicate the approximate location of the opercular four-bar lever. BP, Bear Paw Lake; Bt, Boot Lake; RS, Rabbit Slough. highly significant (P < 0.0001) ( Table 1 ), indicating that all three populations exhibit similar phenotypic covariance structure for this landmark configuration. The scaled variance of eigenvalues is similar across all three populations, indicating that the magnitude of integration within each covariance matrix is similar ( Table 2 ).
Hypothesizing that evolutionary change is influenced by skull modularity predicts that the ventral region expansion recovered in both the full skull and four opercular bone data sets could correspond to a boundary between developmental modules. Modularity hypothesis testing of both of these configurations shows that, within the three-population dataset as a whole, there exists a boundary near the middle of the opercular region that divides the landmarks into anterior and posterior modules (Fig. 6A, B, Table 3 ). In the four bone configuration, the boundary crosses the configuration and subdivides the interopercle and preopercle together, just posterior to where the interopercle makes a ligamentous connection to the interhyal (at landmark 15 in the four opercular set) (Figs 2, 6B) . This boundary occurs, as predicted, precisely within the ventral region revealed by PCA to have undergone a prominent evolutionary anteroposterior expansion. The same module boundary is also recovered in the four opercular set evaluated for each population independently, and in the whole-skull set for Boot Lake and Rabbit Slough (Table 4) , further supporting the presence of similar covariation structure across all three populations. Also illustrating the complexity of integration structure, we note that the opercle is itself a module within the four opercular configuration (Fig. 6C, Table 3 ). If the configuration is split into not just two but four blocks, then each bone is also revealed to be a separate module (Fig. 6D,  Table 3 ).
DISCUSSION
The focus of the present study was to learn how morphology and function in the opercular region of the skull of divergent stickleback populations are associated with one another, and how skull integration structure might impact this association. A key finding is that shape variation in the skull explains a large proportion of the variation in the transmission coefficient of the opercular four-bar lever. This correlation supports the hypothesis that feeding mechanics influence the evolution of skull shape. We observed that modularity in the opercular four-bar region of the skull is complex. Modules are overlapping, in accordance with the palimpsest hypothesis (Hallgrimsson et al., 2009 ) that posits that modularity is sequentially generated by the spatiotemporal organization of developmental processes. In particular, we find a strongly supported module boundary passing through the set of opercular bones in exactly the position predicted by a prominent shape deformation that contributes to the major axis of evolutionary change (PC1) between the oceanic and two lacustrine populations in the present study. Our data suggest, furthermore, that this boundary has been conserved among all three populations. This finding argues strongly against the 'modular absence' hypothesis and for the 'modular stasis' hypothesis, and also suggests that 'modular reorganization' among these populations is not a feature of the evolutionary divergence that we examine. The association between conserved skull modularity and substantial evolutionary divergence can be taken as support for developmental bias positively influencing, or at least not constraining, evolutionary change.
HOW MIGHT MODULARITY IMPACT EVOLUTIONARY CHANGE?
As revealed by multivariate regression of skull shape on the opercular four-bar lever transmission coefficient, structure-function correlation is strong and highly significant. Strikingly, and with respect to the four-bar lever shape specifically, the major axes of shape variation represented by the regression match the major axes of shape variation revealed by PCA (Fig. 7A) . One end of the regression axis matches Matrix repeatability (t) is given in bold along the diagonal, with raw correlations below and adjusted correlations above. All correlations are highly significant (P < 0.0001). evolutionary change along PC1, and the other end along PC2. We conclude that variation in function of the opercular four-bar lever is therefore directly related to important aspects of evolutionary variation in shape of this region of the skull between oceanic and lake sticklebacks.
We propose a novel model for how conserved modularity in this skull region might have influenced this structural and functional evolutionary change. As explained in the Introduction, one of the opercular bones, the interopercle, is directly involved not only in the opercular four-bar lever apparatus, but also in a second mechanical system driving jaw opening, the mandibular-hyoid linkage. Because the sternohyoid muscle, which effects jaw movement through the hyoid linkage, is much larger in cross-sectional area than the opercular levator muscle, this hyoid linkage has the potential to deliver greater force to mandibular rotation than the opercular four-bar lever (Anker, (1974); de Visser & Barel (1998); Durie & Turingan (2004) ). The interopercle connects to the retroarticular process of the lower jaw through a ligament at its anterior end (at landmark 13) (Fig. 7B) and to the underlying ceratohyal of the hyoid linkage at another ligament part way along its shaft (at landmark 15). Both of these ligamentous connections are anterior to the conserved module boundary and, critically for our model, we observe that only slight evolutionary changes occur in the relative positions of these two connections (Fig. 7B) . This invariance implies strong conservation of shape and function of the hyoid-mandibular linkage, apparently independently of changes that occur in the four-bar apparatus. Because Boot Lake and Bear Paw Lake stickleback populations show prominent change in the same direction along PC1, the hyoid linkage would be conserved in both, despite relatively marked divergence in opercular four-bar lever mechanics between them. The anterior-posterior stretching out of the interopercle in its posterior region specifically, which is the region crossed by the module boundary (Fig. 7B) , coupled with the associated dorsoventral narrowing of the subopercle and opercle (in the Boot Lake fish particularly), alters the shape of the opercular four-bar lever system that transmits opercular rotation to the mandible through the interopercle. The shorter opercular link (opercle and subopercle), along with the observed changes in the other fourbar links, result in a system that transmits more force and less movement, a modification that would allow more forceful jaw depression. We propose that it is the integration structure of this apparatus, specifically that the anterior and posterior margins are internally integrated at the same time as being substantially modular with respect to one another, that allows functionally significant shape change in response to directional selection toward a lacustrine morphology to occur along a labile intermediate region.
The idea of a boundary region that is labile with respect to evolutionary change in shape matches our recent finding that a module boundary passes within the stickleback opercle bone. We found that the position of the boundary correlated with the way the single bone deforms in shape during evolution between the oceanic and lacustrine form (Kimmel et al., 2012) . Considering both results together supports a proposition that modularity permits dissociability (Needham, 1933) and thus facilitates shape evolution. In the present study, we see a correlated shape deformation of two adjacent bones, fitting a principle that modularity might facilitate both the coupling and decoupling of traits (Young & Hallgrimsson, 2005) . For at least the shape of the opercle, and likely for the other elements of the opercular four-bar lever as well, evolution can occur extremely quickly, as measured in tens of years rather than thousands or millions of years (Arif, Aguirre & Bell, 2009; Kimmel et al., 2012) . It is tempting to speculate that modularity is a key feature in this example of rapid evolutionary change. A similar role for modularity has been proposed recently for the oral jaws of cichlid fishes (Parsons, Cooper & Albertson, 2011) , which demonstrate similarly rapid adaptive divergence in trophic morphology.
IMPLICATIONS OF CONSERVATION AND APPARENT
COMPLEXITY OF MODULAR ARCHITECTURE
Partially independent functional linkages that operate in the hyomandibular region of the skull may be linked to skull integration structure and modularity. Our evidence also suggests that, in this system, modularity is complex, with at least two distinctive modular patterns showing up within the same set of four opercular bones: the module boundary that passes across the interopercle and preopercle is within a pair of adjacent skull elements, and not between elements. In a second, independent test of modularity, each of the bones in the set of four behaves as a single module. The two module patterns overlap such that one is not neatly nested within the other. This composite structure is as predicted by the palimpsest hypothesis, in which the two patterns would arise at different developmental stages (Hallgrimsson et al., 2009) . We can Figure 7 . A, comparison of results from our analyses of shape variation, shape variation in relation to mechanical efficiency, and modularity hypothesis testing, using the whole-skull configuration. In (A1) and (A2), the black wireframes indicate the negative end of the principal component (PC) or transmission coefficient (KT) axis, whereas grey wireframes indicate the positive end. Shaded polygons in (A1) and (A2) indicate the approximate location and shape of the opercular four-bar lever. In (A1) and (A2), black arrows indicate anteroposterior shape variation; grey arrows indicate dorsoventral shape variation. B, location of ligamentous attachments of the interopercle, illustrated on the side view of the skull. Here, the interopercle deformation has been extracted from the Procrustes superimposition and has been aligned to the skull using landmarks 13 and 15 (Fig. 2B) . In (B), the solid circle (landmark 13) indicates the approximate location of the ligamentous connection of the interopercle to the jaw; the open circle (landmark 15) indicates the approximate location of the ligamentous connection of the interopercle to the ceratohyal; and the dashed line indicates the location of the ventral region anteroposterior modular boundary described (for details, see Fig. 6 ). Polygons in (B) indicate the location of the interopercle and its shape deformation, highlighted by the white arrow.
predict the order. The earliest bone ossifications show individuality, being only a few cell diameters in size and appearing at somewhat remote locations from one another and at separate developmental times (Kimmel et al., 2005; 2010; Eames et al., 2013) . Regulation of patterning at such early developmental stages depends on conserved intercellular signalling between cells, and read-out of the signals by transcription factors (Klingenberg, 2008 (Klingenberg, , 2010 Huycke, Eames & Kimmel, 2012) . Functional associations (e.g. articulations) between the neighbouring bones arise only later, when, through continued bone outgrowth and enlargement, the developing bone rudiments come to be connected or overlapped with one another (e.g. the interopercle and preopercle). Hence, understanding the developmental trajectory predicts that modular patterns involving such functional association will arise later than the pattern in which bones are unitary.
Assuming that modularity can be assessed during the appropriate developmental stages, this hypothesis can be tested directly. Our analysis suggests that the developmental architecture underlying the modularity is shared within the populations examined. The oceanic and lake populations all exhibit conserved phenotypic covariance structure, and we see modular stasis when we evaluate modularity separately for each population. The fact that the modularity pattern is conserved among our populations may also be significant in light of the palimpsest model. As stated previously, the model predicts that covariance structure among traits can change significantly simply by alterations in the relative amounts of variance in developmental processes that generate covariance (Hallgrimsson et al., 2009) . In the context of a complex 'palimpsest' pattern of modularity in the stickleback skulls, our observation of conservation of a modularity pattern implies not only the conservation of skull developmental architecture, but also the relative stability of variance in the processes that generate the skull covariance structure. The conservation of covariance structure may reflect the effects of selection for jaw function that require the maintenance of structurefunction relationships across a range of variation in cranial shape.
The conserved modular organization of the anterior and posterior regions of the hyomandibular portion of the skull in oceanic and freshwater stickleback has several potential explanations. This modular organization may be an ancestral trait that exists outside of the stickleback lineage. If so, this integrated architecture could bias or constrain the direction of evolution along the boundary that we document in the present study, irrespective of the optimal phenotype combinations imposed by the habitats. This is a testable hypothesis that predicts a similar craniofacial modularity in more distantly-related fishes that occupy different habitats. Alternatively, the modular organization itself could be a derived feature of the stickleback lineage. Recent molecular population genetic evidence (Colosimo et al., 2005; Hohenlohe et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2012) makes clear that, although any particular freshwater population may be quite young, genetic variation that is important for adaptation to each habitat may be very old as a result of extensive, long-term gene flow between oceanic and freshwater habitats (Schluter & Conte, 2009) . A testable hypothesis is therefore that the modularity may have evolved in response to spatially-mediated balancing selection on a fitness landscape with divergent oceanic and freshwater optima. In this context, it is important to note that we recovered the module boundary splitting the opercular four-bar lever in the Rabbit Slough population examined alone, and not just in the combined oceanic and lake dataset. A metapopulation scenario such as appears to be the case in stickleback could lead to the evolution of modular genetic architecture that aligns with the adaptive landscape and facilitates the rapid evolution observed in this species.
